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~xecutive summary
Microsoft h~ g~ined thc l~d in p~uctMW ~pp~i~tio~s w~th su~o~ pr~uc~, ~ty
Windo~ ~d the ~cinmsh, l~d~ship in the offi~ suite ~mgo~, ~d the missteps of DOS I~der~
~ms md Wo~ed~t. Both compmi~ have ~und~ ~m ~=e ~ly e~ors ~d =e now shipping
e0m~fiw pr~ue=. ~ms is p~icul~ly s~ng th~ to the~ c~tion of Sm~Suite t~ough
acquisition md thek com~fi~ve adv~ge in wo&group applications with ~ms Notes. Borland and
W~=t ~ ~g to camh up ~ Borl~d O~ 2.0. Our ~plicafions ~mp~ favorably t~ay
and have ~nsi~ble mom~tum ~d mwket sh=¢ - 8~% d the sdm =mgo~ ~d -50% sh~
Widows wo~.~=sing, spr~eet, pre~n=~on graphic, ~d pmj=t mmagement- but the m~ket
i~ingly ~ws the ~mmafives ~ ne=-substitu~. This, plus incre~ing price ~m~titiOon threatens
to ~m~tly d~age ~e busin=s.

Our mk~on ~s to develop the most s~c~! d~ p~ueti~ t~Is in the worl~ m~keted
suit~ ~d smndalone appli~fions. Our m~k~ sh~ g~ is 80% for office sui~ and ~% for apps,
including ~a~h~t, wo~ pr~=sing, pre~nmtion graphics. ~b~, ~d pmj~t management.
Achieving ~=e go~s hin8= on our ~ili~ to sawn p~t d~elopm~t mom~tum, leverage o~er
Mi~ft ~ (e.g. ~S), ~d ~at¢ ~novafive m~keting appro=h~ to i~ ~fferentiafion v~-h-
v~ ~s ~d B~or~ At the ~� fim~, ~ ~v¢ ag~ssive intem~ go~s f~ reducing
~= - p~cul~y c~t ~ g~ ~ld ~d d~umen~don ~d l~i=fion cos= - ~d incre~ing
d~elop~t ~d m~ke~g ~ficieney.

$2.8B is a ~nabl¢ ~venu¢ ~get fm ~97. ~� m~ket f~ p~ucfi~W applications is maturing, but
growth will ~t come m a ~r~h~g halt, ~d the annuiW op~uniW ~om o~ ins~lled b~ will
eon~ ~ i~e. Even wi~ m~te growth in major m~e=, n~owing of the up~t ~tw~n
~ ~d Noah ~ p~c~, ~d price deterioration due m com~fition and mix change, we
c~ contin~ to expand ~b busin=s.

Outlined ~ow is a high-levd ~¢w of the m=ket ~y, ~� com~fition, ~d the p~uet ~d m~keting
s~gi= n~ m continue ~ ~ow ~� b~in¢~ profitably.

Business Model
S~’s ~95 bu~e~ pl~n~g memo pmj~ D=ktop AppOrtions Div~ion to ~ $1.8B in ~97
b~ on 2.3M com~tifiv~e~ion upg~ @ $1~, 3M O~ ~m~titivelversion upg~d~ @ $150,
2M s~one p~uc~ = $~, ~d 2.4M new Offi~ @ $3~.

~ang 3 y~ out is ~ ~ex~ ~ien~ ~er¢ ~ enough v~ables in ~s ~ysis for pages of
~os. Summ~ ~w b ~ ~atiw ~.SB ~97 ~ew of ~ ~ Appli~tions Di~sion
~ on ~ble =~mpfio~ ~ut ~¢t ~w~, pdcin~ p~=, ch~ges ~ the ~nse mix,
e~g= ~ m~t sh~, ~d o= ~i~W ~ upg~de o~ in~ ~. ~0 follo~g ~es a ~endAin¢
app~ch ~ on the ¢xi~ing busing, ~el~ng c~t c~g~ in Uc~s¢ m~ ~d downw~d
movem~=. It is ~on~le, ff nOt a bit ~ve. Rel~ve m Stove’s pro~fion, it is more
cons~tive ~ pd~ (av~g¢ revenue W ~c~ ~O~= $247 v~us $3~, single app v~sion
~enu¢ of~3 venus $1~). ~ ~� ~er h~d, the ~mbina~on of morn aggr~ve ~gow gmw~ and
higher upgrade ~t= c~t= m ~0 $1B ~ffe~ce.
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Financial Summary
~� $5~ million incr~ in D~ ~vea~ by ~97 is ex~ to ~ult p~m~ly ~om ~ upg~de
busin~ which g~ws to 26% of ~venu~. O~
~umption of 70%. Re.hUe ~m new ficen~ of s~one applications d~ 14%. Revenue ~r
unit is ~um~ to &op ~ much ~ 30% under ~his

Desktop Applications FY97 Projection
Lk~nses ~n Thausaads, Revenue in

OffeeN~ 2.5~ $3~ $ 916 ~ 5,~ $247 $I~ ~ ~ -3~ 3~
O~tA~’New~ 6.2~ $1~ $ 989 ~% 5,916 $1~ $ ~ 3~ ~% -9%-14%

Offee~i~U~s ~ $1~ $ ~ ~ 2.~9 $1~ $ 2~ ~ 3~% -~ 239%

O~rAp~’~d~ 2,372 $ 89 $ 210 ~ 6,~ $ 73 $ 4~ 1~ 178% -1~ 13~

To=l D~ r~e~ $~273 1~ $2,8~ 1~

"W~ Ex~ Pow~ Pmj~

~� p~ ~v~ o~ ~op A~io~ b~¢~ ~o~c� d~ng ~� next ~ ye~
* ~e ~ of ~ ~u~ ~dons ~et wodd~d~
. ~ft’s sh~ of ~at ~t
. ~. i~l~ ~� m~ of low~ ~c~ ~ ~ ~d~ie ve~ions

* Cost tonal: C~S, o~g ex~ns~, m~et~g, ~d PSS
~ch of ~ f~ ~ ~ ~

Market

~ows s~t¢ ~g~ win ~1 ~� ~ ~ ~ y~ ~ ~gh s~ ~ ~ slow
e~nt p~e m 30% by ~ ~d ~ ~ ~ ~� �~ ~ s~ ~pfi~fions. Much of
will ~ ~m ~o~ m~: We ~t ~ ¢m~in~ ~mafion~ m~e~ ~ l~og the
~~ ~ps p~ md ~ ~y ~ ~ c~nt sdt¢ m~l. ~ ~cint~h / Power~

Des~op Appli~ons Cat~ori~: Growth Proi~tions
New U~m, ~ses ~ T~usands

F~ ~ ~’ ~ ~ FY~ FY97

~t= ~ 1.~1~ ~71 ~ ~,~16 I ~ 5,287 ~% 6,8~
O~" ~,~15 ~,~ ~ 1~ I ~ 15,112 ~ ~ 14,3~ -5% 12,~ [ -10%

M~o~ ’
~t~ 1~ 1871 74~ ~ 212 I ~ ~ " 5%

"0~ ~" ~ NOT ~ s~te ti~

~$704~62
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Market Share
Win Office market share is assumed to drop to 70% by FY97. Other individual apps will maintain
eta’rent share levels in their respective c~tegodes. Success in emerging markets will be important, but the
top five markets now account for 75% of DAD revenues and will continue to be cdticat markets during
the next 3 years. ’ ~.~u~Ajt0~.~-’.~e "~-^~ .... ’- ....... ~--:-- "~’              : ..... ....

Worldwide Market Share
(Windows) ,

10o%

,
--ll--W=d P~ocessors

40% ~ , -’~ PresentatiOn Graphlcs

Threats: Success of SmartSuite could have a slgnit’r.ent impact on our fg.recasts~verylost mal’ket share
point in the Win_d.o..~ws ==gory overall represents $33 million in FY9~L~

Price/Mix
¯ We project prices to drop significantly during the next three years as international prices settle to a

1,1 uplift, w~ end to eoml~titiv= pric~ p~sur¢, and 16wer-priced SKUs (OEM, academic, and
$�1�¢0 fi+ure larger in the mix,

¯ We forecast a 30%’price drop for Office licenses to $247 by FY97. This is slightly faster than the
10% drop ($393 to $340) from FY92-94. By b’Y97, we expect 70% of Word and Excel sales to move
through Off.me, lowedn8 revenue per license. Tempering these downward pressttres is the potential
for a mix increasing towards Office Professional.

¯ Offic~ academic and $¢Ieet mix will rise &’amatically due to new Office academic SKUs and
eontin.ed ~raphasi+ on Selmt in corporat~ accounts. The new acadenfie Office will replace a
si+nificant business (25% of licenses) for individual apps. OF.aM sales will rise to a slightly larger
sham o+ the mix as competitive pressures in this channel continue, especially outside+the US.

MS7041163
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Win Office Product Mix and S/unitWotldv,~e

Current Projected (FY97)
Average S/unit: $355 Average S/unit: $247

$91$209 Academic
Academic

4% FPP
26%

$~o

46% $250
OEM

$230
Licen,~e

$’284 $332 36% CUP                           $220
CUP OEM 18%
16% 1%

Existing Users
The projected sales of new Microsoft licenses will result in the installed base .of Word and Excel users
increasing from 10 million today to 30 million worldwide by F’t’97. This is an incredible opportunity for
an annuity business, but a serious challenge as well. Motivating users to upgrade every year will require
compelling product advances, and well-exeeuted marketing.

If 20% to 25% of the installed bas~ can be upgraded every year, version upgrade business will grow from
10% of revenues to 26% in FY97.

grade rates ~uld l~ ~ ~han the 2~%tu23% r.,~j,~,ed.    " ~ .
Each percentage point will be worth $31 million in FY97.

MS7041164
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COGS
Although tl~ average price per license has fallen aboat 25°5 over the last 2 years ($191 to $142 for all
Desktop Applications Division licenses, worldwide), COGS as a I~rcentage of revenue has trended
sllghlly downwafd. Some headway has been made in reducing packaged product COGS, but the pdm,’u’y
driver has been a mix favoring licensed product, including OEM.

COGS as a % of Gross Revenue
Desktop Applications

i FY92 I FY93 I
North America 11.2% 10.4% 9.6°/,
Europe 8.6% 8.3% 8.1%
ICON (ROW) 11.5% 13:0% 12.6%
Far East 17.1%
OEM 5.3% 1.2% 0.8%
Total 9.9% 9.6% 9.5%

As the business model moves towards lower priced products, including version upgrades, an increased
focus wig be required on COGS containment, particularly in smaller markets where lower product
volumes mean higher unit costs.. Other opportunities include new methods of distribution, and a move
towards CD based product. The positive effects of CD media can be seen below:

Win Office Domestic COGS

Version 3.0 $15.88 $28.74 $4.33 $48.96
Version 4,0 $14.12 .$23.81 $4.92 $42.85
Version 4.2 ~ $22.95 .$16.84 $4.92 . $44.71
CD $3.57 ’ $0.00 $2.45 $6.02

MS7041165
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Headcount
Desktop Applications Division

Headcount by Func@on

Actual "’ ,, - Budget
Jun-92 Ju~-g3 , ,Dec-93 0e~+93 Jun+~ Jun.9$ Jun~ Jun-97

Function
M~%q~n mt 18 3% 2! 3% 20 3~ 35 5% 35 5% 37 5% 39 6~ 39
ProgramMgmt 6~ t1~ 95 13% 107 18"~ 107 15~ 104 15~ 120 18% 120 17~ 12~ 17’Z,
Dev~opm~" 164 2@% 209 2g% 181 2~ 1~6 28~ 200 29~ 200 29% 210 30~ 220 314
T~ 137 22~ 140 19% 143 21"~ 148 21~ 14~ 21’~ 148 22~ 150 22~ 1~ 214
UsefEd 176 ~ 1~4 26% 137 20~ . 157 22%J 135 19~ 110 16% 110 16"%~ 110 16~ ..~"
f~arke~ino. 6S I(~ 71_ !0% 63, ,1,~ 74 10%! 72 l"d’/~ ~5 10% 65 ~ 65

$uMota~Gtot~,~h

82~ I00~

Ireland 106 92 100 91 85 80 80

5utfe~ 27 47 0 0 0

¯ Headcount ~’or the ]~:top Applications Division is projected to b¢ nca~ly flat over the next 3
We w~l] experience a nP.~rly 10% decrcas~ in actu~l hcadcount in P-~94 (¢x ~{~d ~d ;~p~) due to

~l~d ~d M~ ~U ~ a t~ of~t 30 h~ ~ow p[~ f~ a gr~d to~ of a~ut I~
~ow pl~.
Fu~ d~l~ ~ ~ fun~ ~11 ~ m~ched by m~ h~ in d~velopm~n[ ~paci~ an~
pmg~ m~ag~nt (~p. ~9~. T~g is ~sum~ to fla~ due to impmv~ effici~.
~ ~11 d~ne ~ a ~t of ~e h~ mix due ~ s~ng d~umen~fion siz~ ~cr~ed
outing, ~d ~pm~ ~s. ~ ~ysis ~mes fl~ ~ h~count ~m ~94 fo~d
(actu~s).
~kefing is ~sum~ to d~l~ by a~ut 10% ~o~ ~93-~95 ~d ~¢n ~t~n.

ProfitaDllttF
T~ng into ~ount ~� ~sumptio~ p~n~d a~vo, ~he ~op Appli~fions Div~ion’s p~fi~bfii~y

in ~: With o~fing ex~ ~ndng ~ li~e ~ 20% ~ r~enu~, ~e ov~helm~g ~vers of    ~’
oval ~b~ ~ ~ly ~ue, ~venu~, ~wnu~ ~d ~$. ~e ~fiv~ of ~his b~s
will ~ ~ nun~ ~go~ ~w~ worldwide, s~n sh~ l~hip. ~d m~n~n rewnue ~r license.

COGS: ~ in~ in ~S ~ ~ ~ ~venu~; I ~enmge ~int ~ y~, due to iow~ priced
p~ ~d ~on up~

¯ Pr~u~ dev~opmeat: (3~ ~) 15~ ~ ~ c~t ~r y~
¯ Marketing: ~t at 8% of n~ ~ven~

0~66
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ProForma P&L
Desktop Applications Division

(Dollars ia Thousands)

[ FY93a ] [ FY94e J l v~95, ] L FY96e J [ FY97e

Net revenue $1,658,912 $2,272,990 $2,478,30l $2,823,165 $2,867,325

Cost of revenues 231,955 340,949 396,528 479,938 516,119

Gross Profit 1,426,957 1,932,042 2,081,773 2,343,227 2,351,207
86% 85% 84% 83% 82%

Headcount 731 955 86~ 864 874

¯ Operating expenses
People             63,092 70,153 67,990 72,665 78,651

Facilities 15,813 16,128 15,631 16,705 18,082

Marked ng ! 39,456 177,042 J 98,264 225,853 229,386
Product development 11,778 2t,694 24,948 28,690 32,994

PSS 5~098 76,428 84,071 92,478 101,726
Other Expenses 17,641 19.877 19.264 20,589 22,285

Total Expe~ ses 299,878 381.322 410.167 456,980 483,123

Shared Res~ces " 9,706 18,494 20,343 22,378 24,616

Responsibility Margin $1,117,373 $1~532,226 $1,651,262 $1,863,869 $1,843,468
’67%" 67% 67% 66% 64%

Competitive Situation
Lotus. Lotus is formidable. Thanks to accelerating momentum behind Notes (including a growing list of
third parties adding value to i0, Windows SmartSuite, OS/2 SmartSuite, improving financials and
company image, 20 miIlion customers,, high product awareness, broad distribution, and an alliance with
IBM that is increasingly affecting corI~rate purchase decisions. Lotus is on the upswing, Lotus will
continue to push Notes as a computing platform and will integrate their apps more tightly using Lotus
Basic, Application Field Exchange, and OLE. Notes, plus the little work they’ve done with AFE and
Version Manager, has positioned them as the leader in workgroup computing and SmartSuite as the
leading workgroup application. Microsoft must effeclively challenge Notes with EMS and later with
Cairo. We must provide better workgroup features in our productivity applications, including support for
Notes a~ a back-end, to eliminate this perceived advantage.

WordPerfect. The time has never been better to seize WordPerfeet’s traditional franchise. New CEO Ad
Reitveld has annotmced plans to diversify the business, with word processing expected to contribute only a
third of revenues by 1"3(97, while he is aggressively shrinking the company to achieve greater profitability.
They launched the final release of their flagship DOS product and have backed off from unlimited free
support, historically, their most valuable asset. Their challenge is to become competitive quickly in the
suite market with Borland Office while growing the workgxoup and consumer businesses,

Borland. The price renegade in the industry, Borland recently announced the success of its Quattro Pro
promotion - one million new users - and quarterly earnings of .02 per share. ~ company, leaner 1~IS7041167
through layoffs, has been nimble in introducing features that keep a semblance of parity with ours. The
Berland bundle, which is priced the same as Office, has not garnered serious interest in the

Productivity Apps Mission, FY95-97 7
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Claris. Works is pressuring our pre.mium standalone apps business and challenging the value proposition
of our suites. Claris is strong and ~,ell positioned. Its revenues gr~w 48% to $154M in FY93, and i~
awareness more than doubled to 17%. On the Mac, whea~ Works is frequently bundle_d, the integrated
category is growing.faster than the total Mac software markeL ~-- "~*~"       "7-/--~,~t z f ,~ (a~r

Product Strategy    ,~/’~ __~,~. "
The 3-year strategy for productivity applications is based on the following principles:

* Focus on Office first~ but ¢olttinue category innovatlolL The suite category is the fastest growing ..~.

in the business and is an area of competitive advantage for Microsoft, especially versus historically
single-product coml~titor~ like Borland and WordPeffect. Increasingly, many of the traits that dr’me
a great application ar¢ becoming common to all of the productivity applications. As with Offic~ 4.0,
future areas of focus will includ, ease of use (IntelliSens¢ features, improved discoverability), user
interface consistency, interoperability between the applications, and programmability. We recently
cre.at~ the Office Business Unit to drive this effort. Individual product releases will be synchronizeA
beginning with Office ’95, making it easier to share code and designs and to market and sell.

At the same time, we cannot afford to los~ the best-of-breed battle. It is crucial to the perception of
Off-me. and even the mo~t aggressive s~enario for Off-me cannibalization implies that the standalone
application b~inessea me among the Iargest in the company.

Add valu, to Office. We will continue to add value in the.form of additional product breadth and
value-added data and sedvice~. MOM was a good example of leveraged value-added in Office 4.0.
Our primary focus in Offitm ’95 will be Ren, an integrated PIM and mail client, and possibly
Resource Planning Manager 0~.PM), a non-C’PM based planning tool. Other candidates for Office
include the image editor and other add-onsls~twers. Rert and RPM will also be sold standalone. Both
hav~ potential to add upside revenue to th~ plan and significant value to the product line.

¯ Build Iotag-term product differe-tiatlon. Although we have benefited from the last releases of the
applications, competitors have proven they can neutralize many feature advantages, particularly the
user-oriented "auto" typ~ features. We must continue to innovate and invest in sustainable
technology advantage. Visu~ Basic for Applications, PivotTables, Word’s AutoFormatter, OLE 2.0
support, and the applications infrastructure effort at, examples of features that can differ,.ntiat¢ for
longer period~ or" time. We will need to reduce the number of"small" features to achieve this goal.

¯ Exploit $ystem$ releases (and rest of Microsoft). Microsoft’s ability to set industry direction is a key
~ for the company and the productivity applications mission. We will time apps releases with
systems relea.sos and ensure Mict~,oft applications uniquely exploit these releases for customer
advantage.. We will take "a ~imilar apla’oach to levea’aging other parts of Microsoft, including
workgroup application.% Advan .�0d Development and Re, earth, the Consumer Division, and Others.
An added benefit of reaease synchronization across divisions is that it facilitates technical cooperation
and synergy.

This plan assumes that Windows (moving to Win-32) and Macintosh remain the dominant platforms
in tim n~xt 3 years. Otber than moving our producta to RISC platforms running NT and to the
PowerPC Macintosh, no new platforms or operating systeam are planned. O$~ success, even. to the
point where it becomes the relmmnt second platform in cross-plafform~ is a risk in this plan.

12/24 i.s an approach to scheduling relea~ea that allows for major architectural releases evea’y 24
months and competitive r~leases every 12. Since architectuzal changes take longer and frequent
releases are inefficient and hard on the team, the majority of the development resource will work on
the 24 month release. In between, however, up to 25% of the team will develop low-cost, high-
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visibility releases designed to win reviews, respond to competition, and create upgrade revenue. The
goal will be to create much of the value of these releases through add-ons, OLE Servers, and through
V’BA code rather than changing the core .exe.

¯ Best desktop applications for use in a workgroup. We must build support for workgroup scenarios
into all of the applications. They will be designed to support multiple back-ends, including Lotus
Notes and others. It is our goal to have better workgroup application support than Lotus.

¯ Be the best pi~,tform for business solutions. Productivity applications are increasingly being used as
part of company-wide solutions, including solutions that automate important business processes.
Getting design wins for these solutions is
makes the tools the preferred, entrenched choice for general productivity use. We will invest more in
the use of technologies (e.g. VBA, OLE 2.0, OLE controls and forms, MAPI, etc.) that make our
applications great components of customer solutions. The 12/24 development approach recognizes
that supporting these technologies often takes longer.

Organization usability. Software administration - installation, tracking, updating, supporting - is
far too costly for our customers. We took some Steps with the integrated Setup and un-install features
of Office 4.0, but we have a long way to go to dramatically reduce customer administration costs.

~, Expand into’ new geographies. Market growth for productivity applications will be highest in new
geographies, including the Far East, Eastern Europe, and ROW. Development groups will take
greater ren’ponsibility for Far F..ast d~velopment to bring the delta down to 60 days and increase the
Far East product content. Deltas for all languages will be reduced to less than 90 days, while
improvements in localizability, development of third-party localization partners, and reduction in
word count will reduce localization lime and cost.

¯ Increase development efficiency, including efficiency of code development, user assistance
development, and localization. Them arc redundant development efforts within the mission and
across the company. Our goal is to double the use of shared code to 40% by 1996 and to invest in
tools and proeessos that simplify and shorten the development cycle. We will also reduce the number
of print.based and on-line words, by at least 50% by 1995, outsource more localization, and improve
internal processes wherever possible.

Release Plan
We’ve scheduled two significant releases of Office and its components over ti~ next 3 years, as outlined
below.

"Office 94 112"
We are considering some tactica! activity in 1994 to combat Lotus’ growing ability to leverage their Notes
success into SmartSuitc business. Key features would be support for Apptieation Field Exchange and the
ability to save documents into a Notes database. At press time we have not determined whether this is a
".01" r~lease of Office timed for Spring Comdex or an add-in.

Office "95 (March 1995)
t

Themes                                                              ’
¯ Exploit Chicago, EMS, Notes, Ren
¯ Meet competitive workgroup challenge
¯ l.,~veraged category features-- every feature demoable

Design Goa~s                                             l,t.~7 0~,:~1.69
¯ 32 bit version for Chicago and NT ’

Productivity Apps Mission, Ft’95-97 9 Microsoft Confidential
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¯ Potentially 16 bit version for Chicago, Win 3.1, OS/2
¯ NT, RISC, MAC: OS, and PowerPC; "top 10’" (,possibly othe¢’) Int’l versions
¯ 25% of development effort (done in parallel with Office ’96)

Competitive Advantages
¯ Leadership application of the Chicago generation
¯ Best support for workgroup scenarios
¯ Best integration, consistency, programmability

Office ’96 (March 1996)

Themes
¯ Discoverability and ease of use
¯ Memphis synergy
¯ Significant category innovation
¯ Improved performance (operation, f’de I]0, memory footprin0
¯ . Programmability and customization

Design Goals
¯ 32 bit only, targeted for Memphis
¯ All NT platforms
¯ Mac (68020 + P/C, Sys 7+ eMy)
¯ Office infrastructure 1.0 (shared across applications)
¯ 75% of development effort

Competitive Advantages .
¯ Sustained leadership in programmabgity, ease-of-use
¯ Best support for systems services and other techn.ologies
¯ Other innovaiive responses to customer requirements

Marketing Strategy
Differentiation is our core marketing challenge over the next.three years as product feature advantages
become increasingly short-lived. To continue to grow the business, we must build new marketing assets
that are less tied to individual pr<ktucts or versions, reach new customer segments, and explo!t new
technologies to fight commoditization, gain market share, and fight price erosion. This is not to say we
plan to abandon our traditional marketing approach, but rather will add complementary new strategies,
programs, and initiatives.

Customer Initiatives
¯ Large accounts will remain an important sesment, although our message will evolve to be more

solutions-oriented. Productivity applications will increasingly be used as components in business
solutions. Consistent with our product strategy, we need to develop the infrastructure (SPs), tools,
and programs to promote our products as a development platform and get these design wins. They

¯ are an important source Of revenue, are difficult to reverse once obtained, and will drive definition of
company-wide productivity standards.

¯ Gain share in small organizations (smorgs). WordPerfect and Lotus outperform us among
organizations with fewer than 100 employees. Thi~ segment represents about 25% of the desktops in
North America and is growing faster than the mmket overall. The initial focus will be to raise
awareness among smorg infinencers with business press advertising; increase visibility and
availability of the product in retail environments; and leverage SPs who develop solutions within
targeted segments. Longer term, we must learn to reach the business and industry peers (the most

14S7 04"L17 0
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important smorg influentials) in a number of targeted industries, including accounting, legal, real
estate, and insurance.

Build an annuity business from our installed base. We must learn how to generate more revenue
from our installed base on a regular basis by upgrading a higher percentage of them, moving more to
Office or selling additional apps, or selling them add-ons, data, or service. Building this business
profitably, including tool~ and techniques to reduce the cost of upgrades, will be a challenge.
Historically, relatively little attention has gone into understanding the needs of this segment,
developing unique product for them, and marketing to them. Yet, in FY97 each 1% increase in
upgrade rate~ above our current 25% would yield an additional $31M per annum. Additionally, there
are over 3 miltion OEM Works users that we can potentially upsell to Office applications or all of
Off.tee. Competitive users will remain an impoaant part of this effort, particularly in upgrading them
to Office Professional.

Building this business will require better marketing and additional investments in end-user affinity
prognurss such as Microsoft Plus. Various ideas for personal maintenance, subscription, etc. also
warrant .exploration. We also will need to investigate product strategies (12/24 is a ~lart) that capture
the imagination of the installed base and encourage them to upgrade regularly.

¯ Solution Providers. Beginning with O{t’~e 4 we are positioning Officeas a development platform.
Further evolution of the products will make this a su’onger message, generating increased opportunity
to develop and lev~age the gP channel to sell ptxxluetivity applications to all customer tYlX~.
Solution providers with cont~t expertise or expertis~ in key vertical areas can make our products
indispensable components d solulions that may be far more compelling than new features. We have
the dual challenge of meeting the~" needs for development platforms and supporting their
requ~irements as rema.W.~,rs. The solution provider channel will also generate additional demand for
special pricing and packaging. ~mbedded license (runtime) pricing is in demand today and will need
to be resolved. We also ne~ to develop a model for reselling individual application components.
Over time,, we need to define a layer of application functionality that is available to all developers in
say the Windows SDK or C Compiler, one that is available to Office Friendly developers (see below)
and proprietary to our applieatiorm.

Positioning and Coramuniaatlon
Past positioning strategies have emphasized the best-of-breed features of individual products, and, more
recently, of Microsoft Office. This should continue, but our focus should change:

¯ i~t’ine and ow~ de suite c~te~ory. In the same way that Lotus defined spreadsheets and
Wordl%rl~ect det’med word processing, Microsoft is the only credible company that can now det-me
ānd own tho suite category. We have a unique opportunity with Office because the suite category is
still largely undefined in the minds of mo~t consumers, There must be a high s),nergy and
convergence between key messages for the standaloue products and Ol~ce to maximize the

¯ effectiveness of marketing sl)ending.

¯ Lead wi~ Ollice~ ~peclally Ol~¢e Pro; balance witla s~ndalone applications. We have
. established Oft’ice as the required applications platform for many users and will continue to

emphasiz~ it. We have to understand how to balance this with standalone applications that may help
us in specitie user segments and elumnels, ca’care opportunities for Office upgrades, and redress share
loss against competitors’ slandalone products.

¯ Exploit long-tern le.~dersh|p. Although we have won the majority of product reviews in recent
y~m’s and. have dominant market shar~, we have not declared victory effectively. Higher awareness
our long-term success would contribute to the perception that Microsoft is the preferred brand and
safe purchase.
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¯ Effectively address the broader market. Increasingly, growth is coming from customers who we
more difficult to reach through traditional t~chniques. Our ]~U.driven influence model still applies,
but we will need to identify new approaches to reach less-involved users. The awareness of Microsoft
applications is alarmingly low today.

¯ Use new approaches to positioning that go beyond product features. IntelliSense and OfficeLinks .~
arc attempts to brand features in a non-version-specific way. Branding Office establishes a higher -
lewl meaning and a long-term asset. We also need to build a marketing asset from our product
support advantage. This means communicating our cost and quality advantage, but also developing
new programs ba..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,~d on CD distribution, Microsoft On-Line, and special programs such as the -~
Microsoft Support Network. Finally, we have the opportunity to communicate our hardcore
commitmont to rapidly exploit Microsoft systems products as well as other initiatives throughout the

- company,

¯ Define the new generation or applications. Coming advances in systems technology must be related
to advantages for business usage and tasks and made our unique advantage. Just as we led the
definition of GUI applications and to a lesser extent usability, critical future opportunities exist to lead
the definition of Chicago applications, Memphis applications, pnxluetivity applications as a
development platform, as tools for business process automation, applications for small organizations,
for vertical markets, etc. Inherent in our strategy is bigger investments in major technological
advances. We need to do a better job of selling these advances, not just as technologies for
te.chnically-proficient users, but as solutions to real business problems. Lotus has done a brilliant job
positioning Notes as the solution for business process re-engineering.

¯ Position MicrosoR Office as the "front office" for "back office" wor’~roup solutions. Despite
Lotus’s significant lead with Notes and SmartSuite, opportunity mists to de/me real advantages for
productivity applications in workgroup scenarios. Using a better back office (EM$),. better
programmability, and richer support for key workgroup seenmSos while also embracing Notes in our
applications, we must make Office the client side of workgroup soluUons.

l~rlelng Strategy
We should seek to maintain our current strategy of pricing leadership, commanding a small price
premium over Lotus, As the market leader, inability to maintain this premium should be taken as our
failur~ across a broad front: product development, marketing, and our value-add strategy. It is essential
that we avoid eommoditization and maintain market share and reasonable price levels.

We will add more functionality and bundle more bits to slow price erosion and strain competitors’
development capability. Ren in Office ’95 is a good example. It is critical to this strategy that we create a
strong senso ot" value for thes~ additional components.

At the same time,, although v.~ should seek to avoid escalating a price war that would have long-term.
negative eft’e~-ts for all players, we cannot allow competitive initiatives to gain share through specific
channels such as large accounts or OI~M (the threat today). We should use our financial strength to
respond aggressively to these situations.

Other Marketing Strategies
Them ar~ a number of other marketing strategies underway or worthy of consideration that cut across
customer typos:
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¯ Retail Distribution. We need to grow distribution or" Office, Office Professional (in N. Amedca
~yway), and the individual applications. We are losing in ~he re~il channe! (superstore and mail-
order reseIIers) to Lotus and Word.Perfect.

OEM. Our OEM focus should be on tactical response to coml~titors, as is underway in Europe
today, or to take advantage of unique channels (e.g. Gateway). Our primary tlu’ust in this channel
should be consumer products or collaboration to advance new t~hnologies.

¯ CD Unlock. The expected proliferation of CD-ROM drives creates new distribution and packaging
opportunities. We will be able to offer CD$ with encrypted ve~’sions of our products that allow
customers to try before buying. Purchase will be the acting of calling an 800 number to unlock and
then install desired products off the CD. AliBaba is the code, name for intemally-developexi software
to enable this approach. CD Unlock will be a useful tool to promote trial, as a CD with lvficrosoft
applications could today be given away by a res¢.ll~ or included in an OEM machine.

CD Unlock may also change the model for purch~ing software. Rather than buying Excel all at
once, the customer could pay less to purchase core functionality and never buy Solver or buy it later.
Another a/ternative is to let users purcha~, add-ons or third-pa~ty products from the CD a la caxt~.

Leveraging Microsoft On-llne ~epresents an opportunity to deliv~ cool add-ons, vertical solutions,
data, special support, documentation, ¢~sy upgrades, and on-line registration, as well as design
special features in th~ product~ to utilize other services. We can dzamatically expand the use of on-
line services by a less,technical audience by making sign-up, connection, browsing, and downloading
virtually automatic from within our applications.

¯ Packaging/specialized solutions. We need to constantly.evaluate the current Office/Office Pro
configuration as well as others that could help differentiate Office in different s~gmenls. Versions
with different workgroup components and value-added, for example, may be necessary to combat the
forthcoming version of Smart.quite that includes a Notes client. The smorg maxketplace sees little
need for PowerPoint and Mail, gravitating instead toward products like Publisher and Access. They
would prefer a "build your own" Office wherein they choose an applications to go along with Word
and ExceL A related idea is to offer a family of vertical add-on packs for Office.. Independent of
whether there’s a large standalone add-on business, they would add to the perceived value of Office
and help us target Off’me at specialized segments.

¯ Office Friendly (final name tbd). This is a key initiative designed to broaden the scope and
visibility of Microsoft Offic~ and to create an indusu’y-wide Offic~ standard for companion products.
We are encouraging ISVs to adopt certain Office’ Lq conventions and, over time, components and
technologies (e.g. Setup,.VBA, Text Control, OLE servers). They will also be given the opportunity
to co-market with us and place an "Office Friendly" mark on their boxes.

Key Success Factors

~
Innovate in product development and marketing :
Leverage Microsoft assets.- leader~ip..~/stems and research, parmers, installed base

* Lead definition of new cat~"gofies,r~"’~ding, and business models .
Provide relevant long-term differentiation,

E~ccute efficiently and effectively, while managing costs MS7 0 4 1 17 3
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Issues/Risks/Threats
¯ Price erosion (including volume discounts, concurrent use, category dilution)
¯ Lotus creates a long-term technology and marketing advantage by linking Notes and S martSuite
¯ Lotus/IBM relationship
¯ WordPerfect converts its huge and loyal installed base
¯ Borland/WordPerfect build momentum for a suite
¯ Continued decline in productivity appIication penetration on the Macintosh. ClarisWor "ks success.
¯ Failure to communicate a leadership message or leverage our leadership position
¯ Failure to identify and gain leadership share in emerging growth markets and segments
¯ Failure to define ~d dominate key categories

,~{tl _mI~ "’-~\ .,’~    ~ maturatz0n/-oNof,ts market si/Z"~=~tficant
The ~-~ Applicaiions Mission latest, bright prospects despite    " -.~     ,/ "g ",
comt~etition, m-tee erosi6n, and the evolution of its categories. To meet the $2.8B gqal for F>/97, we.,will
cot~ti~r’ue to ~e~s on what’we dp best: build ~nd mar~ket great prodizcts thai/exceed cus’tom~_~er~r’equiremen ,t ,~/
lever,~tge our u~ique a~sets, ~b~d outdistance th~ co_repetition.      "~---~"         ¯
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